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 ■入試英文　速読・即解 ― Level 2 〔増補版〕

　Level 2までの単語※で読めて解ける「大学入試問題」を収録しました。

※大半の問題は，Level 0～2の単語でカバー率が100％ですが，問題番号に「＊」が
ついているものは未習語（Level 3 以上の語）を１～2語含みます（カバー率 98％以
上・100％未満）。さらに問題文中の該当する単語にも「＊」がつけてあります。
　知らない単語について前後の意味から類推するというのも読解力のひとつです。そ
のような練習のつもりで解いてください。

　英文をいちいち日本語に訳す必要はありません。だいたいの意味がわかり，設問に正
しく答えられたら，どんどん先に進みましょう。これがベストの速読力訓練法です。

「会話問題」について：

　Level 1あるいは Level 2までの単語で100％カバーできる入試問題を抽出してみると，
会話形式のものが圧倒的に多いことがわかります。「会話」が基本的な単語でできている
ことの証しです。ただし，これらの「会話問題」は，決して「会話表現」を問うものでは
ありません※。「会話文」は，比較的短い英文で「読解力」を測ることができる絶好の素材
なのです。「会話の流れ」を読み取って，適切な応答を選ぶ「会話問題」は，まさしく「読
解力」が問われているのです。

※ 会話問題の対策が，「会話の慣用表現」を覚えることだと勘違いしている人がいま
すが，これらは基本的な意味がわかればいいのです。

　　ネイティブ・スピーカー同士の会話では多くの慣用表現が使われます。しかし，
外国語として英会話を学ぶ場合は，まず，基本的で少していねいな表現をマスター
することが大切です。特に，You must be kidding! や None of your business. など
のような「くだけた表現」を暗唱したり，ましてや，使えるようにしたりする必要
はありません。

センター試験　リスニング問題：

　増補版では「センター試験」のリスニング問題の英文を収録しました。リスニング用
の英文も，ほとんどがレベル２～３までの単語でカバーできますので，「速読」に最適な
英文です。リスニング対策になることは言うまでもありません。

語順整序・適語選択・適語挿入：

　「語順整序」はライティングへの「橋渡し」として，「適語選択・適語挿入」は語彙力チェッ
クとして最適です。オリジナルが4択形式のものを，「語順整序」「適語挿入」，あるいは「動
詞形」の記述問題に改変したものがあります。
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〇5 
Husband: （　　）
Wife: Almost.  I just have to finish putting the dishes away.
Husband: Well, hurry up or we’ ll miss the start of the movie.
Wife: It would be great if you’d help me then.

① Is dinner ready?
② Is it time to go home yet?
③ Let’s go.
④ Are you ready to leave? 〈摂南大学〉

〇6 
A: I haven’ t been feeling well recently.
B: （　　）
A:  I don’ t know, but I have no energy in the morning and I can’ t sleep at 

night.
B: Maybe you’re drinking too much coffee.

① That’s too bad. ② What’s the matter?
③ How are you today? ④ You should see a doctor. 〈龍谷大学〉

〇7 
A: Did you have a nice weekend, Tom?
B: Yes, I did.  I went to a baseball game.  But, guess what happened?
A: What?
B: A man sitting near me was hit by the ball.
A: （　　） Was he hurt?

① That’s too bad. ② That was very excited.
③ Did he hit the ball? ④ When was he there? 〈桜美林大学〉

〇8 
A: That open-air concert was wonderful.
B: I know.  We are lucky we can see such famous musicians here.
A: Are you going to the next concert in the summer series?
B: （　　）

① If I can’ t.
② Yes, I play in all of them.
③ Yes, I’m going to all of them.
④ I don’ t know that. 〈東海学園大学〉

◎1 速読・即解―適語句・適文選択

〇1 
Two tickets to London, please.

① Nice to meet you. ② You are welcome.
③ Single or return? ④ So so. 〈国士舘大学〉

〇2 
Karen: Greg, when is Susan’s birthday?  Is it next week?
Greg: （　　）
Karen: I’d really like to get her a nice present.  Any ideas?
Greg: I know, let’s take her to a concert.

① Yes, it was last Monday.
② No, it’s next week.
③ Yes, it’s next Saturday.
④ No, we’ve missed it. 〈東海大学〉

〇3 
A: I hear it’s going to rain on Saturday.
B: Oh, that’s too bad.  I was going to play soccer.
A: （　　）
B: Well, I’ ll play on Sunday then.

① How about playing table tennis with me instead?
② What does the weather report say?
③ Sunday is supposed to be a nice day.
④ I hope it will stop raining in the afternoon. 〈京都精華大学〉

〇4 
Husband: I’m going to the supermarket.
Wife: Could you get me a few things, please?
Husband: （　　）
Wife: OK, I’ ll give you a list.

① Is there anything else you want?
② I will, if you tell me what you want.
③ I’m sorry.  I’ ll have too much to carry.
④ Why don’ t you pick them up yourself? 〈摂南大学〉
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〇13 
On the beach
Eri: I just want to go swimming in the sea.
Ann:  Me, too, especially at such a beautiful beach as this.  Have you ever 

been here before?
Eri:  I used to come with my family, but I haven’ t been here for ages.  

Everything around has changed a lot.
Ann: （　　）
Eri: Just look at the dozens of hotels over there.
Ann:  That probably can’ t be helped, because this seems like a very 

popular place.

① For example? ② For long?
③ For here or to go? ④ For what? 〈佛教大学〉

〇14 
〔内容一致〕
　During the summer vacation the weather is very hot and many people 
like to go to the beach to cool off.  It is easy to make new friends at the sea 
because people seem more friendly than they usually are.

① The beach helps to cool off friends.
② Cool weather is best for a summer vacation.
③ You can make friends easily at the sea in summer.
④ Friendly people can’ t make new friends in summer. 〈白鴎大学〉

〇15 
A: Do you feel like going to the movies tonight?
B: I’m afraid I have to study for tomorrow’s test.
A: （　　）

① How about dinner?
② Which movie do you want to see?
③ OK, maybe some other time.
④ I’ ll pick you up at 6:00.
⑤ Don’ t be afraid. 〈立正大学〉

〇9 
A: I don’ t know how to fill in this form.
B: （　　）

① By shaking hands. 
② Pretty good. How’s your business?
③ All right. Please follow my directions. 〈日本大学〉

〇10 
A: （　　）  It’s a secret.
B: Don’ t worry. I’ ll keep my mouth shut.

① You don’ t need to tell me about it.
② You had better not tell anyone.
③ You had better tell someone.
④ You ought to tell me about it. 〈学習院大学〉

〇11 
A: What did you have for breakfast this morning?
B: （　　）
A: That’s good.  A good breakfast makes your brain work well.

① I always cook breakfast for myself.
② I had a big breakfast of rice, fish and vegetables.
③ I didn’ t have time to eat breakfast this morning.
④ I need some coffee to wake me up in the morning. 〈女子栄養大学〉

〇12 
On the bus approaching the campus
Ann: Well, Yuka, what do you think of this town?
Yuka: It seems very nice.  What’s that building down there?
Ann: That’s an old high school.
Yuka: Are there many high schools here?
Ann: No, there are only two. （　　）
Yuka: The university we’re going to is on the north side, isn’ t it?
Ann: That’s right.

① Other high schools are on the south side of town.
② Other universities are on the same side of town.
③ The other one is on the south side of town.
④ The other university is on the same side of town. 〈佛教大学〉
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〇19 
Tom:  Jiro, I must be leaving soon.  I really enjoyed myself with you in 

Japan.  If you come to Los Angeles next summer, I’ ll show you 
around.

Jiro:  （　　）
Tom: O.K.  I hope we can meet again soon.
Jiro:  Have a good flight back.  And take care of yourself.

① Thank you, Tom.  I’m very sad because we can’ t meet again.
② Thanks, Tom.  In any case, let’s keep in touch.
③  That’s very kind of you, Tom.  I hope you’ll be able to enjoy your 

stay in Japan.
④  Thank you, Tom.  It was kind of you to show me around Los 

Angeles. 〈京都精華大学〉

〇20 
A: This is Robert Brown from ABC Company. Can I speak to Ms. White?
B: I’m sorry, she is on another line.
A: Then, will you （　　）?

① take a message for me
② ask her to hold the line
③ show her your message
④ call her back later 〈文教大学〉

〇21 
Friends on the telephone
A: I’m sorry, I have to go.  Someone’s on the other line.
B: OK.  Call me back when you finish.
A: What time are you going to bed tonight?
B: （　　）

① I’ ll go to bed before you call.
② I’ ll be up late, so don’ t worry about it.
③ I’ ll have to call you back on that.
④ I’ ll need to know why you’re asking.
⑤ I’ ll check after I go to bed. 〈阪南大学〉

〇16 
John: Let’s go to the soccer game on Saturday, Alan.
Alan: Sorry, John, I can’ t.  I have to work on Saturday.
John: （　　）
Alan: I know.  Maybe I can go to the next one.

① Let’s buy our tickets early.  Then we can get good seats.
② That’s too bad.  It’s going to be a great game.
③ I’ ve been too busy to play soccer recently.
④ Well, we’ ll go to the beach on Saturday instead. 〈摂南大学〉

〇17 
A: I’ ll come and pick you up this Saturday. Shall we get an early start?
B: （　　）  Come by whenever you like.
A: OK. Shall I come over at 7:00 am?

① I won’ t be here.
② I’d rather you didn’ t. 
③ It doesn’ t matter to me.
④ I like to sleep late on my day off. 〈立命館大学〉

〇18 
Jeff:  Sorry, but I don’ t think I’m going to be able to go to your party this 

weekend.
Bob: Really?  But （　1　）
Jeff: I know.  I really want to go, but I have to work all weekend.
Bob: Well, let’s see, （　2　）
Jeff:  8 o’ clock on Saturday night , and then I have to work Sunday 

morning, too.
Bob: You could come after you get off work and just stay for a little while.
Jeff: I’ ll think about it, but （　3　）

① I will probably be too tired.
② why don’ t you want to go?
③ what time can you join the party?
④ it’s going to be a great party.
⑤ what time do you finish work? 〈東海大学〉
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〇25 
A:  You told me once that you used to work for that supermarket around 

the corner. 
B: Yes, I worked there two years ago.  Why?
A:  I tried to get a part-time job there yesterday.  I asked the manager if he 

remembered you.
B: What did he say?
A: He said he doesn’ t remember you at all.
B: That’s strange.  It was Tim that you talked to, wasn’ t it?
A: （　　）
B: That explains it.  He must have started after I left.

① Tim was there.  We had a good talk.
② No, his name was John, I think.
③ He liked me.  I start work tomorrow.
④ Yes, he seemed quite strange. 〈桃山学院大学〉

〇26 
A: Good afternoon.  Can I help you?
B: （　1　）
A: （　2　）
B: （　3　）
A: （　4　）
B: （　5　）
A: He asked for you a few minutes ago.  I think he’s in the restaurant.
B: Thanks.  I’ ll go and look for him.

① Oh, are you Sheila Rosen?
② Well, what does he look like?
③ Yes, that’s right!
④ Yes, I’m looking for someone.  His name is Anthony Williams.  I’m 
afraid I missed him.
⑤ Let’s see.  He’s about 35, I guess.  He’s pretty tall, with red hair.
 〈近畿大学〉

〇22 
A: Could I speak to Mr. Yamashita, please?
B: （　1　）
A: My name is David Newman.
B:  Just hold the line.  I’ ll see if he’s in.  （　2　）  Would you like to leave a 

message, or will you call back later?
A: （　3　）
B: I think he’ ll be back at four.
A: （　4　）

① I’ ll call back later, thanks.  What time do you expect him back?
② I’m sorry to keep you waiting.  He isn’ t in at the moment.
③ I’m afraid you have the wrong number.
④ Thank you.  I’ ll try again later.
⑤ Who’s calling, please? 〈東京理科大学〉

〇23 
A: I heard there was a big game last night.  How was it?
B: Omiya Kickers won!  Hey, （　　）
A:  No, but it’ s getting more and more popular.  I think I have to try to 

follow it.

① they are your favorite team, aren’ t they?
② you don’ t follow soccer much in Japan, do you?
③ your brother isn’ t interested in soccer, is he?
④ you played in it, didn’ t you? 〈芝浦工業大学〉

〇24 
At dinner on Saturday
A: That new game show you wanted to watch is on TV tonight.
B: Yes, I know.  I will record it and watch it tomorrow.
A: Why not watch it tonight?
B: （　　）

① I really think it will be better next week.
② I think we have already missed it.
③ I feel too tired.  I’m going to bed straight after dinner.
④ I hadn’ t realized you wanted to watch it too. 〈阪南大学〉
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〇29 
Susan: Are you coming to the party at my house tonight?
Jack: What party?
Susan: It’s a party for Jason and Julia.  They’re getting married.
Jack: I knew that, but I didn’ t know you were giving them a party.
Susan: I invited you over a week ago.  Didn’ t you read your e-mail?
Jack:  Oh, that explains it.  I’ ve been having trouble with my computer, 

and because of that I haven’ t gotten around to checking my mail.
Susan: I see.  Well anyway, can you come?
Jack: I’d love to, but （　　）
Susan: Can’ t you change them?
Jack: I’m afraid not.

① I’ ve already made other plans.
② I’m prepared to make other plans.
③ I have to study the plans.
④ I’ ll have to see if I have other plans.
⑤ I haven’ t decided what my plans are yet. 〈中央大学〉

〇30 
At school: 
Betty: How do you like our new teacher, Gary?
Gary: I don’ t like her.  She doesn’ t teach very well （　1　） Ms. Robinson.
Betty: Why do you say that?
Gary:  Ms. Robinson （　2　） take her time and explain the lessons with 

lots of interesting examples, but our new teacher goes too fast.
Betty: Maybe you just need some time to （　3　） her style of teaching.
Gary:  I’ll probably （　4　） failing this class.  I can’t even do the homework 

for Monday.
Betty:  I can help you.  I’ m sure I can explain the homework to you.  It 

probably won’ t even take an hour.
Gary: That would be great, Betty!  Can we meet on Saturday?
Betty:  I’ m going to see a movie with a friend Saturday afternoon, but I 

can call you （　5　） I get back from the movie.
Gary: Thanks!  See you on Saturday, Betty.

① used to  ② as soon as
③ compared to  ④ get used to
⑤ than  ⑥ end up
⑦ since 〈宮城大学〉

〇27 
Yukie: Jean, you look really tired.  What’s wrong?
Jean:  Well, I went out with Sally last night.  We started talking about 

baseball and she wouldn’ t stop.
Yukie: Were you the first to mention baseball?
Jean: Well ....  Yes, I was.
Yukie:  Oh, dear. （　　） You know she never stops talking about her 

favorite team.
Jean: Right.  I know that now.

① You couldn’ t have listened to her.
② You mustn’ t make her so angry.
③ You shouldn’ t have done that.
④ You’d better not leave her alone. 〈大学入試センター〉

〇28 
　A mother is coming home from work and talking to her oldest daughter, 
Jan, who was watching her 8-year-old brother, Bobby, and 10-year-old 
sister, Cindy.
Mother:  Hi, Jan.  I’m home.  How was your day?  Were your brother and 

sister good?
Jan:  It was great.  Bobby and Cindy were both very good today.
Mother: I’m glad to hear that.  What did the three of you do?
Jan:  （　　） was so beautiful, we went outside and played soccer.

① Although outside
② Because the weather
③ Even though the environment
④ In case the nature 〈武庫川女子大学〉
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〇33 
MOTHER: Have you opened all of your birthday presents? ... （　1　）
SON: Oh, I didn’ t see that little one. （　2　）
MOTHER:  Your uncle in Australia.  He said he was going to send you 

something very special this year. （　3　）
SON: I don’ t know.  It could be anything.
MOTHER: Here.  Shake it and see what it sounds like.
SON: It doesn’ t make any noise.
MOTHER: Do you think it’s money?
SON: Maybe. （　4　） But money isn’ t very special, is it?
MOTHER: Why don’ t you go ahead and open it?
SON:  OK ... Oh, look!  It ’ s a plane ticket.  （　5　） Wow, that is 

special.  I’ m going to call and thank him right now.  This is 
the best birthday present I’ ve ever had.

MOTHER:  Maybe you should wait a few hours.  It ’ s only two in the 
morning in Australia right now.

① He wants me to come and visit him.
② Oh, look, you missed one.
③ That’s not what I want.
④ That’s what he usually gives me.
⑤ What do you think is inside?
⑥ Where is he from?
⑦ Which one’s the smallest?
⑧ Who is it from? 〈金沢工業大学〉

〇34 
〔文整序〕
　Brazil is often considered the strongest country for soccer.

① In 1966, for example, Brazil failed to get past the first round.
② That’s more than any other country.
③ Its national team has won the World Cup five times.
④ It hasn’ t, however, done well in every World Cup.
⑤  Brazil is also the only national team to have played in every World 

Cup. 〈白百合女子大学〉

〇31 
Daughter: Mom, can you pick me up tomorrow after my tennis game?
Mother: （　1　） What time?
Daughter: （　2　）
Mother: Let me see, would seven thirty be OK?  I have to work late again.
Daughter: （　3　） But you must be tired working late every day.
Mother: I need to finish my project by Friday. （　4　）
Daughter: Will you ever get used to your new job?  It seems so hard.
Mother: （　5　） At least I don’ t have to work weekends.
Daughter: Well, （　6　） We have a busy day tomorrow.

① Eight thirty should be fine today.
② I might be able to.
③ I must work weekends too.
④ I should have finished it last week.
⑤ It’s not that bad.
⑥ That’s fine.
⑦ We should finish by seven o’clock.
⑧ We’d better get to bed. 〈明治学院大学〉

〇32 
A: （　1　）
B:  They all seem pretty interesting, but I think my favorite one is English 

conversation.
A: I agree.  I think the teacher is very interesting and funny.
B: （　2　）
A:  I could see you didn’ t like Mr. Smith.  Everyone says that he is the 

hardest teacher in the school.
B:  That’s true.  I worked a lot harder in that class than I did in any of my 

other English classes. （　3　）
A: But I think you are forgetting a very important thing.
B: （　4　）
A:  The class may have been the hardest class in the school, but we 

learned a lot of English there, It was a good experience to take that 
class.  （　5　）

① I’m glad that his class is over.
② He is a lot funnier than the teacher we had last year.
③ What’s that?
④ I’m afraid we may not learn as much in the English class this year.
⑤ What do you think of our classes so far? 〈湘南工科大学〉
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〇37 ＊
〔適切な応答〕
〔A 群〕  
(a) A: How did you like the party?
 B: （　　）
(b) A: What happened in here?
 B: （　　）
(c) A: Have you fed* the dog yet?
 B: （　　）
(d) A: I can’ t think of a good topic* for my next project.
 B: （　　）
(e) A: Why don’ t you come with us to Yokohama this Saturday?
 B: （　　）
(f) A: May I join you for lunch?
 B: （　　）
(g) A: I can’ t believe what he said.
 B: （　　）
(h) A: Wouldn’ t you like to have the air-conditioner on?
 B: （　　）
(i) A: That dog looks kind of angry.
 B: （　　）
(j) A: Why did you break up with your boyfriend?
 B: （　　）

〔B群〕  
① I agree. It was pretty strange.
② I know what you mean. I have the same problem.
③ That sounds like fun. What time are we leaving?
④ Certainly. Be my guest.
⑤ Yes, he certainly does.
⑥ I dropped a glass.
⑦ No, I’m okay without it.
⑧ He was ignoring* me.
⑨ I’m doing it now.
⑩ It was great. 〈東邦大学〉

〇35 
〔文整序〕
June 15, 2008
Dear John and Mary,

　Hello, how are you?  Daisuke and I are quite fine.

①   Both of you love swimming ̶ would you like to go with us so we can 
enjoy the sea together?

② We were talking about what to do during the summer vacation.
③ It might be great to go shopping in Hawaii, too.
④ We thought it would be nice to go to Hawaii for a week.

　There must be a lot of wonderful things to buy.  If you are interested in 
this plan, please let us know.

Yours,
Miyuki 〈駿河台大学〉

〇36 
〔警察署の場所を地図上の１～５の中から選びなさい〕
　There is a nice little restaurant on the corner of Main and Second.  It’s 
across the street from the town hall.  On Fourth and Main is the post 
office.  It’s on the same side as the library and the town hall.  The police 
station is right across the street from the post office.  The hotel is between 
the restaurant and the police station. 〈関東学院大学〉
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〇39 ＊
A: Hello.
B: International Travel Company. （　1　）
A: Yes, I’d like to travel to Hong Kong.
B: （　2　）
A: I’d like to go on March 20 and return on March 25.
B:  There are several flights to Hong Kong.  What time do you want to 

leave?
A: （　3　）
B: Let me check.  I’m sorry, the nine o’clock flight is full.
A: （　4　）
B: There is space on the noon flight.
A: （　5　）

（1） ① How are you feeling?
 ② How are you going?
 ③ May I go with you?
 ④ May I help you?

（2） ① How would you like to go?
 ② What airline* would you like to use?
 ③ When would you like to go?
 ④ Who would be traveling with you?

（3） ① I’d like to leave in the afternoon.
 ② I’d like to leave in the morning.
 ③ I’d like to leave in the spring.
 ④ I’d like to leave in the winter.
（4） ① Is there space on an earlier flight?
 ② Is there space on an evening flight?
 ③ Is there space on a later flight?
 ④ Is there space on a night flight?

（5） ① I do not feel so safe.
 ② I do not feel well.
 ③ I will sell you that flight.
 ④ I will take that one. 〈明星大学〉

〇38 ＊
Man: Could you tell me how to get to the Smith building?
Woman: （　1　）
Man:  Yes.  I just arrived here yesterday.  I’m already late for my class 

today, so I have to hurry.
Woman:  Don’ t worry. （　2　） To go to the Smith building, you have two 

choices.  If you don’ t mind walking, walk down this street 
and turn right at the third corner.  The Smith building will be 
straight ahead.

Man: （　3　）
Woman: About fifteen minutes.
Man: （　4　）
Woman:  You can take the shuttle* bus.  That takes only five minutes to 

get there.
Man: （　5　） But I will have to wait for the bus?
Woman: Probably.
Man: （　6　） Anyway, thanks.

① Are you new to campus?
② Everybody is late on the first day.
③ How long will it take to get there?
④ I might as well walk.
⑤ It’s good that you are going to class on time.
⑥ That sounds good.
⑦ What’s my other choice?
⑧ You are never late. 〈明治学院大学〉
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 ② planning to move to Los Angeles.
 ③ moving to New York.
 ④ not sure about their plans yet.

（4） David
 ① works for the United Nations.
 ② is an artist.
 ③ works for the New York Times.
 ④ is out of a job.

（5） This passage* is about
 ① changes in David and Margaret’s life.
 ② changes in David and Barbara’s life.
 ③ New York.
 ④ having a baby. 〈日本大学〉

〇40 ＊
〔内容一致〕
Dear Mom and Dad,

　We have some exciting news for you.  Margaret is going to have a baby!
We didn’ t tell you right away.  At first the doctor said she might have some 
trouble with the baby.  Now he says she’s just fine.  She’s very healthy and 
happy ― and large!  She still works on her paintings every day.  But she 
stopped teaching art classes.  She gets tired more quickly now.

　There is going to be another big change in our lives.  We’re moving back 
to Los Angeles!  We wanted to be closer to you and to Barbara.  It’s much 
nicer to be near the family for something important like having a baby.  
Margaret grew up here in New York, and she doesn’ t have a family.  So 
that makes you even more important to us.

　Margaret is a little worried about working in Los Angeles.  She will have 
to start again there.  In New York her paintings are already popular.  But 
I’ m sure people will like them in Los Angeles, too.  My job won’ t be any 
problem.  I’m still going to work for the New York Times.  I’ ll be writing 
about the United Nations in New York.

　We’re planning to move next month.  See you then!

　Love,
　David

（1） Margaret
 ① is going to get married.
 ② is not going to have any children.
 ③ has a baby.
 ④ is going to have a baby.

（2） Margaret
 ① works at the United Nations.
 ② is an artist.
 ③ works as a doctor.
 ④ is a writer.

（3） Margaret and David are
 ① planning to stay in New York.
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⑮ So she wanted me to take it to the shops.
⑯ So you must have had a second problem. 〈津田塾大学〉

〇41 ＊
Tom: I’m sorry I’m late, Naomi.  Something happened on the way here.
Naomi: （　1　）  You’re almost an hour late because of it!
Tom: I know.  （　2　）  I had to help an old lady.
Naomi: Why?  What did she need help with?
Tom:  Her shopping bag was really heavy.  （　3　）  And of course I agreed 

to do it.
Naomi:  Well, that was kind.  But why did it take so much time?  Was it a 

long walk?
Tom:  No, it just took a long time.  （　4　）  But she just couldn’ t walk very 

fast.
Naomi: Do you mean it took you one whole hour to walk to her home?
Tom: No, not one hour.  I guess it took about thirty minutes.
Naomi: （　5　）
Tom:  That’s right, we did.  When we got to her front door, she couldn’ t 

find her key.
Naomi: Oh, no.  So what happened?  Did you find it?
Tom:  Yeah, but that took a lot of time, too.  （　6　） We had to empty* the 

bag to find it.
Naomi:  Oh, dear.  You were unlucky*.  Anyway, you’ re here now.  （　7　） 

I’m hungry.
Tom: Me, too.
Naomi:  By the way, Tom, my bag’s pretty heavy.  Could you help me carry 

it?
Tom: Sure.  （　8　）  I won’ t be able to manage if it is.

① Her home wasn’ t far.
② How about going back into the restaurant?
③ I didn’ t realize I was so late.
④ I don’ t think so.
⑤ I don’ t want to carry another bag.
⑥ I just hope it’s not as heavy as the old lady’s.
⑦ I’m glad you didn’ t have that problem.
⑧ I’m really sorry I kept you waiting so long.
⑨ It must have been something big.
⑩ It wasn’ t her key.
⑪ It was quite a long way to the shops.
⑫ It was right at the bottom* of her shopping bag.
⑬ Let’s go to the restaurant.
⑭ So she asked me to carry it home for her.
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there.  I’m beginning to see the light at the end of the tunnel*.
Gerry:  Yes.  We’ re getting a pretty clear picture of what the homepage 

will look like, aren’ t we?

［A］空欄に入る表現を選べ。
 ① Oh, really?
 ② That’s a good idea.
 ③ I’m not so sure about that.

［B］ YukiとGerryが決めたオンライン学級新聞の記事と写真の配置場所として最も適当
なものを，次の①～⑥のうちから一つ選べ。

〇42 ＊
Yuki and Gerry are making a homepage for their class on-line newspaper, 
“The Class e-Times.”

Yuki:  OK, let’s check what we’ve got so far.  We’ve decided to have one 
main story and one short story, right?

Gerry:  Right.  And what about pictures?  Should we have one for each 
story?

Yuki:  （　1　） Maybe it would be too much.  How about just for the main 
story?

Gerry:  That sounds good.  Now, what will our stories be?  We could do 
one about the students who visited from Korea.  Maybe we can 
use one of the photos they sent us.

Yuki:  Mmm, we could do that for the short story.  I think I’d rather have 
the bus tour we took to Kyoto as the main story, though.  It was a 
lot of fun, and I’m sure people still remember the trip very clearly.

Gerry:  （　2　）  What about that great story you wrote about the trip for 
the homework assignment*?  We can use that as it is, if you could 
type it into the computer.  I can’ t write about it myself because I 
missed it.

Yuki: Oh, I remember.  You were sick, weren’ t you?
Gerry: That’s right.  I wish I could have gone there.
Yuki: It was great.  Kinkakuji was beautiful.
Gerry: You must have seen a lot of women in kimono.
Yuki:  Not really.  And even when we went to Gion later, we only saw a 

couple of them.
Gerry: （　3　） Have we got photos of them to go with the story?
Yuki:  Yes, I’ ve got a few here on my desk, but we decided we’d have just 

one picture.  Do you think it should go with the story about the 
Korean students or this one?

Gerry:  I think it would be better to use one of your Kyoto photographs.  
Those pictures came out clearer.

Yuki:  You’ re right.  Look, I have this beautiful one of a woman in 
kimono, and these, here, of Kinkakuji.

Gerry: I like the first one.  Can we use that?
Yuki: OK.  The only thing now is to decide where to put each story.
Gerry:  I’ve got an idea.  We could have the main story in the left column*, 

with the picture next to it at the top, and the Korea story under 
the picture.

Yuki:  I like that.  It’s got good balance*.  So, it looks like we’re almost 
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◎2 速読・即解―センター試験・リスニング問題

〇43 
M: Ready for the camping trip this weekend?
W: Yeah, almost. Oh, did you check the weather?
M:  Yeah, Saturday looks bad ̶  cloudy and rainy.  It should clear up on 

Sunday, though.

【Question】 
What will the weather be like on Saturday and Sunday?

〇44 
M: Excuse me, but you look worried. Do you need any help?
W: Yes, I want to go to the National Museum. Am I going the right way?
M:  Well, yes, but you have to change buses when we get to the top of the 

hill.
W: OK. Thank you very much.

【Question】
Where are the people talking?

① At the National Museum.
② At the top of the hill.
③ On a bus.
④ On a train.

［C］会話の内容と一致するものを二つ選べ
 ① The students from Korea enjoyed their trip to Kyoto.
 ② Yuki didn’ t see many women wearing kimono in Kyoto.
 ③ Gerry took pictures of the trip to Kyoto.
 ④ Yuki and Gerry decided to write a story about their trip to Korea.
 ⑤ Yuki and her class went to Kinkakuji before they visited Gion.
 ⑥ Gerry and Yuki are on a train during this conversation.
 〈大学入試センター〉
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② Brisbane, Melbourne, and Sydney.
③ Melbourne and Brisbane.
④ Melbourne and Sydney.

〇48 ＊
W: Is there anything I can do to help with dinner?
M: Well, I already set the table.
W: Then, how about if I pour* the iced tea?
M: Not just yet. The bread needs to be cut, and the wine’s not open.
W: OK. Where’s the cutting board?

【Question】
What will the woman do first?

① Open the wine.
② Pour the tea.
③ Set the table.
④ Slice the bread.

〇49 ＊
M: This cheese tastes funny.
W: Does it? I wanted to serve it tonight.
M: But it’s too old. Look. The best-before* date was three months ago.
W: （　　）

【Question】〔適切な応答〕

① We can go on a date next time.
② We might be getting old.
③ We ought to keep it longer.
④ We should have eaten it sooner.

〇50 ＊
W: How’s the soccer game going?
M: Well, the Bears have two goals, but they’re behind.
W: There’re 14 minutes left. They still have a chance.
M: Yeah, two more goals to win the game!

【Question】
Which is the current* score*?

① 1-2 ② 2-3 ③ 2-4 ④ 3-4

〇45 
　Hi, Coach. This is Jiro. Um, I’m calling about Saturday’s tennis practice. 
I know I said that I’d go to the court early to set up the net, but I’m afraid 
I can’ t get there by 10:00. The earliest would be around noon. So, I asked 
Kenji if he could do it instead of me, and he said that would be no problem. 
He has to study with Yumiko in the afternoon, so he can’ t take the net 
down, but I’ ll be there by then, so don’ t worry. OK?  Bye.

【Question】
Who is going to take the net down?

① Coach. ② Jiro. ③ Kenji. ④ Yumiko.

〇46 
W: When does the next city tour start?
M:  Let’ s see. It leaves Central Bus Station at 1:00, and there are several 

pick-up points along the way.
W: Does it stop at the Redwood Hotel?
M: Well, it stops at Taylor Hall and the Crown Theater.
W: I think it’s easier to start from the beginning.

【Question】
Where will the woman get on the bus?

① At Central Bus Station.
② At Taylor Hall.
③ At the Crown Theater.
④ At the Redwood Hotel.

〇47 ＊
　Hello, Mr. Sasaki? This is Mel’ s Travel Agency calling from Australia. 
I’ m afraid that the tour you booked for next week has been cancelled* 
because there weren’ t enough people to go. However, we have a similar 
tour to Australia, except this one will go to Melbourne instead of Brisbane. 
The rest of the plan is the same, including the price. That is, you’ ll spend 
the last three days in Sydney, and you’ ll stay at the best hotels. And, of 
course, breakfast is included in the price. Please call us back and let us 
know what you think.

【Question】
Which cities did Mr. Sasaki originally plan to visit?

① Brisbane and Sydney.
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◎3 語順整序・適語選択・適語挿入

●1 語順整序

〇52 
将来，留学することを夢見ている。
I [abroad / dreaming / of / studying / am] in the future. 〈大阪経済大学〉

〇53 
彼らは夢に向かって進み始めた。
They have begun [the / of / head / direction / in / to] their dreams.
 〈東京理科大学〉

〇54 
外見で中身を判断できない 〔比喩表現〕。
We cannot [cover / by / judge / its / a book]. 〈甲南大学〉

〇55 
強風はほとんど吹きやんでいた。
The strong [blowing / has / wind / stopped / almost]. 〈拓殖大学〉

〇56 
外国に行く時は，いくら用心してもし過ぎるということはない。
You [enough / careful / be / cannot] when you go abroad. 〈成蹊大学〉

〇57 
紙の片面にメモを，他の面に絵を描いた。
I wrote a note on one side of the paper and [a / on / other / picture / the / 
drew]. 〈日本大学〉

〇58 
彼はガイドをするのに十分な歴史の知識を持っていないようだ。
He does not seem to have [of / to / history / knowledge / work / enough] 
as a guide. 〈藤女子大学〉

〇59 
ウェブカメラは父親や母親が子どもたちを見守るのに役立つ。
A Web camera can [help / on their kids / an eye / mom and dad / keep].
 〈法政大学〉

〇60 
決勝ではどちらのチームが勝つと思いますか。
Which team [you / do / win / think / will] the final match? 〈関西学院大学〉

〇51 ＊
W: Do you have this style of jacket in size 11?
M:  I’ m afraid there aren’ t any brown ones left in that size. But we have 

this red one.
W: Umm ... it’s too bright for me.
M: More brown ones are coming in next Monday.
W: Elevens, too?  OK, I’ ll come back on Monday.

【Question】
 Which of the following is true about the woman?

① She can’ t wait until next Monday.
② She doesn’ t like the style of the jacket.
③ She prefers* a brown jacket.
④ She thinks she would look better in red.
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〇70 
お車で私を空港へ送って下さるとのお申し出，うれしく存じます。でも，申し訳ございませんが，
もう電車の切符を買ってしまいましたので，失礼いたします。
It’s [to offer / a ride / of you / me / very good] to the airport. I’m sorry to 
tell you that I’ ve already bought a train ticket. 〈桜美林大学〉

〇71 
我々は常に機会をとらえて自分の仕事から少し離れ，人生を全体として考える時間を持つべきであ
る。
We should always [opportunity / the / to / step / take] back from our 
work and give ourselves time to [about / think / life / general / in].
 〈北里大学〉

〇72 
二国間の経済関係は，本来あるべき姿からすればそれほど緊密なものではない。 
The [between / economic / two countries / the / relationship] has not 
been [as / it / be / as strong / should]. 〈明海大学〉

〇73 
地球は，マゼランが球体であることを証明するまでは，平らであると信じられていた。
The Earth had been believed to be [Magellan / proved / until / it / flat] to 
be round. 〈国士舘大学〉

〇74 
それは，わが校の生徒がさまざまな文化をもつ外国人学生と会えるすばらしい機会になるでしょう。
It will be [for / a wonderful / meet / our students / to / opportunity] 
foreign students from different cultures. 〈共立女子大学〉

〇75 
血圧は，通常，座って腕をテーブルの上に置いて測定する。
Blood pressure is usually measured while you are [a table / your arm / 
with / seated / resting / on]. 〈日本大学〉

〇76 
アメリカ人は，子どもたちがしっかり考えたり，調べたりできるようになりさえすれば，残りの人生
で自分たちが必要な事実については，どんなことであれ自分で見つけることができるようになると
信じています。
Americans believe that if children are taught to reason well and to 
research well, they will be able to [facts / whatever / find / need / they] 
throughout the rest of their lives. 〈北星学園大学〉

〇61 
女の子は口を大きく開けてその野球選手を見ていた。
The girl was looking at the baseball player [open / mouth / her / with / 
wide]. 〈九州産業大学〉

〇62 
その子どもは箱に自分の好きなおもちゃをいっぱい入れた。
The child [box / with / filled / the] his favorite toys. 〈名古屋学院大学〉

〇63 
カオリは今週末に沖縄の祖母に会いに行きます。今は旅の準備で忙しくしています。
Kaori is going to see her grandmother in Okinawa this weekend. She 
[journey / for / busy / is / her / preparing]. 〈専修大学〉

〇64 
私の猫が台所のテーブルの下で寝ているのに気付いた。
（２語不要）
[lie / the table / I / in / my cat / the kitchen / lying / found / under / lay].
 〈名古屋造形大学〉

〇65 
危険な任務においては，警官が武装することが必要な場合もありうる。
There could be [armed / be / cases / dangerous / need / police officers / 
to / where]. 〈龍谷大学〉

〇66 
母はお気に入りの歌を歌いながら，家中をくまなく掃除しています。
My mother [is / her / singing / cleaning / favorite / around the house / 
all] songs. 〈神戸学院大学〉

〇67 
多くの日本人学生は忍耐強いので，コンサートチケットのために列に並んで待ちます。
[are / enough / in line / many Japanese students / patient / to / wait] for 
concert tickets. 〈武庫川女子大学〉

〇68 
船長は地図を見るのに気を取られていて，船が近づいていた巨大な岩を見落とした。
The captain was so busy looking at the map [notice / to / he / failed / 
that] the huge rock his ship was approaching. 〈福岡大学〉

〇69 
正確にはわかりませんが，その橋の端から端までは４，０００メートル近くあるに違いありません。
I don’ t know exactly, but the bridge must be [end / 4,000 meters / to / 
from / the other / nearly / one]. 〈福岡大学〉
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〇87 
I’ m planning on 〔join〕 the tennis club when I enter this university next 
year. 〈東海大学〉

〇88 
Every April, our club spends several days inviting the new freshmen 〔join〕 
us. 〈東京経済大学〉

〇89 
The field of study, where models from nature are used to create new 
technologies and new products, 〔call〕 “Biomimetics.” 〈日本大学〉

〇90 
The sport of 〔kick〕 a ball around, which is now 〔call〕 soccer, goes back 
beyond the limits of recorded history. 〈西南学院大学〉

〇91 
〔適語選択・動詞形〕
Yuri: Can I borrow that DVD you were （　A　） us about?
Bill: Sure, but I need it back by next Monday.
Yuri:  I promise. I’ ll （　B　） it over the weekend and bring it back next 

Monday.
Bill: OK, here you are. Please don’ t forget.

[discuss， see， speak， tell， watch， work] 〈白百合女子大学〉

〇92 
〔適語選択・動詞形〕
Kate: How come you （　A　） so tired this morning?
John: Because I stayed up all night （　B　） for the test.

[ask， catch， discuss， look， manage， prepare] 〈白百合女子大学〉

●3 同意語（句）選択

〇93 
They offered Jane the job but she turned it down. 

① produced it ② found it ③ attacked it ④ refused it 
⑤ put it off 〈福岡工業大学〉

〇94 
I couldn’ t figure out what she was trying to say.

① draw ② support ③ understand ④ count 〈東海大学〉

〇77 
A: It was a nice sunny Sunday, wasn’ t it?
B:  Yes, it [such / that / nice / weather / was] we spent the whole day on 

the beach. 〈玉川大学〉

〇78 
A: Could we talk about our new project?
B: Yes, of course. Would you [over / to / it / like / discuss] lunch?
 〈玉川大学〉

〇79 
A:  You [are / park / supposed / not / to] your car here. It ’ s private 

parking only.
B: I’m sorry. I thought it’s a public parking lot. 〈玉川大学〉

〇80 
I need to catch an early train tomorrow morning. Maybe I should [my 
brother / to / a ride / give me / to / ask] the station. 〈文教大学〉

〇81 
I took my car to the shop today because [noises / making / had been / 
strange / the engine] for the last two weeks. The shop manager was very 
nice and he checked the car for me. He was able to fix* the engine. He 
also told me I’d have to [of / now on / better care / take / my car / from].
 〈北里大学〉

●2 動詞形

〇82 
The TV program he watched last night made him 〔laugh〕 to the point of 
crying. 〈明海大学〉

〇83 
My brother 〔marry〕 a nurse at a church last year. 〈愛知産業大学〉

〇84 
The art museum in this town is worth 〔visit〕. There are some very famous 
paintings there. 〈大谷大学〉

〇85 
Jonathan 〔lie〕 on his back sleeping when I entered the room. 〈国士舘大学〉

〇86 
A: Mom, I have finished 〔wash〕 the dishes.
B: Thank you. Now you can go to the park and play. 〈福井工業大学〉
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〇104 
A: What would you like to study in college?
B: I am （　　） in French films, so I would like to study French.

① interesting  ② interested 
③ interest  ④ having interest 〈麗澤大学〉

〇105 
I’ve broken my wife’s favorite cup, and now I’m really （　　）.

① with problems ② on time
③ at worry  ④ in trouble 〈北里大学〉

〇106 
My hope is to （　　） Japanese culture to the world so people from other 
countries will better understand Japan.

① mail ② introduce ③ demand ④ design 〈麗澤大学〉

〇107 
A wonderful idea suddenly （　　） to me.

① happened ② hit ③ occurred ④ struck 〈津田塾大学〉

〇108 
〔同意文〕
I flew to England last summer.
＝ I went to England by （　　） last summer. 〈青山学院大学〉

〇109 
〔同意文〕
When Maria goes shopping, her mother thinks that she wastes money.
Her mother thinks that Maria (      ) when she goes shopping.

① is careful  ② is too careful
③ spends too much ④ spends too little 〈駒澤大学〉

〇110 
（　　） does not love a green field filled with beautiful flowers?

① How ② Where ③ Who ④ Why 〈獨協大学〉

〇95 
It never occurred to me that we all had the same opinion on this issue.

① I never expected ② I never discussed 
③ I never followed ④ I never showed 〈明海大学〉

〇96 
The police officer approached the driver.

① looked up to ② spoke up to ③ came up to ④ made up to 〈東海大学〉

〇97 
In the United States, no one under the age of 18 can vote.

① above ② below ③ beside ④ except 〈東海大学〉

〇98 
You should be serious in front of him, because he cannot see a joke.

① imagine  ② understand
③ view  ④ experience 〈中央大学〉

●4 適語句選択・挿入

〇99 
Japan’s thousands of forests （c　　） about 75% of its land. 〈北里大学〉

〇100 
If you compare your son （　　） other kids of his own age, he is not so tall.
 〈獨協大学〉

〇101 
We discussed some political issues （　　） tea and cakes.

① at ② with ③ by ④ over 〈徳島文理大学〉

〇102 
These glasses I’m wearing were expensive. They （　　） nearly 500 dollars.

① bought ② cost ③ paid ④ spent 〈大谷大学〉

〇103 
These shapes are （　　） if you look at them from above.

① deciding ② decided ③ interesting ④ interested 〈明治大学〉
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〇117 
He never （　　） a happy life although he was born in a rich family.

① dreamed ② lived ③ smiled ④ thought 〈近畿大学〉

〇118 
The men （　　） no time in going out to fight the fire.

① counted ② waited ③ hurried ④ lost 〈東北学院大学〉

〇119 
少年は椅子からさっと立ち上がった。
The boy [jumped / from / his / feet / to] the chair. 〈駒澤大学〉

〇120 
A: A group of us are driving down to the beach on Friday. Would you like 
to join us?
B: Count me （　　）. I wouldn’ t want to miss it. 〈中央大学〉

〇121 ＊
Weather forecasters* expected 15 named storms last year, but there 
turned （　　） to be 28, the busiest season on record.

① up ② out ③ in ④ down 〈成城大学〉

〇122 
Summer vacation is just around the （　　） and many students seem very 
excited.

① road ② side ③ street ④ corner 〈札幌大学〉

〇123 
A: I haven’ t seen Harry these days. Has he left the soccer team?
B: To tell the truth, he missed so many practices that he was （　　） out.

① carried ② kicked ③ made ④ sent 〈中央大学〉

〇124 
（　　） newspapers sometimes contain mistakes, it doesn’ t mean that they 
are not worth reading.

① If only  ② In that
③ Just because  ④ Only when 〈立命館大学〉

〇111 ＊
  On some days, the clouds are thin and high in the sky. These clouds 
may mean rain in the next few days. On other days, there are heavy, dark 
clouds. They often mean rain is coming soon. Clouds can tell you a lot 
about the （　　）.

① air  ② sky
③ temperature* ④ weather. 〈東北薬科大学〉

〇112 ＊
〔共通語〕
A good education is the （　　） to success.
Nationalization* of （　　） industries saved the country.

① main ② key ③ chief ④ important 〈国士舘大学〉

〇113 
〔共通語〕
He has been working too hard. I think he needs to take a （　　） for a while.
You look so tired. Why not take the （　　） of the day off?

① break ② vacation ③ rest ④ minute 
⑤ holiday 〈大東文化大学〉

〇114 
〔共通語〕
Cathy went shopping for a （　　） of dishes.
Did the group （　　） a date for their next meeting?
The couple sat on the beach waiting for the sun to （　　）. 〈長崎大学〉

〇115 
〔共通語〕
He is a huge （　　） of the New York Yankees.
A （　　） is useful for cooling oneself on a hot day. 〈芝浦工業大学〉

●5 イディオム

〇116 
The fans waited outside the door in the hope （　　） catching sight of the 
movie star. 〈大学入試センター〉

Ⓒ KAGENSHA


